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“
“Each individual is committed to putting in one hundred percent 

of effort, pushing themselves to their limit every day, reaching 
deep within to achieve their full potential and complementing 
each other, thereby further strengthening the team effort.



JOURNEY TO BRILLIANCE

Dear shareholders,

“The strength of each team is the individual 
member. The strength of each member is  
the team.”

                                                     - Phil Jackson

In 2015, Castrol India launched its ‘Shining Vision’ – 
declaring an extraordinary intent to take the Company 
to a new level of prosperity and brilliance for all its 
stakeholders – customers, consumers, employees, 
partners, shareholders and indeed everyone associated 
with the Company. 

The first two years have seen us well on course on our 
journey towards this vision. So we pushed ourselves 

even further and in 2017, embarked upon a Journey to Brilliance – challenging ourselves to focus even more on 
three key priorities – safety and compliance, profitable volume growth and providing a premium brand experience 
to all our stakeholders at every touch point. 

In 2017, we saw a great start to this Journey to Brilliance despite an extremely challenging environment, especially 
in the first half. The lingering effect of demonetization and the uncertainty around GST, saw a disappointing 
performance in the first half. But the team came back strongly in the second half, delivering volume growth for the 
second consecutive year driven by double-digit growth in personal mobility and premium brands, to finish the year 
on a high. 

It was also pleasing that we ended the year with an exceptional safety record and were awarded the Golden 
Peacock Special Commendation for Excellence in Corporate Governance. This performance in the second half of the 
year has given us the confidence for an even stronger delivery in 2018.

The challenges of the previous year have shown that there is immense power within the team.  Each individual is 
committed to putting in one hundred percent of effort, pushing themselves to their limit every day, reaching deep  
within to achieve their full potential and complementing each other, thereby further strengthening the team effort.

With this power of the individual and the strength of the team, we are confident we will be able to make great 
strides in our Journey to Brilliance!

Omer Dormen
Managing Director
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LEADERSHIP TEAM

From left

First row

• M A Mubeenuddin, Vice President – Indirect Sales
• Simon Edwards, Technology Manager  
• Maria P Valles, Vice President – Human Resources
• Sagar Vira, Vice President – Customer Excellence & Operations

Second row

• Rajeev Govil, Vice President – Workshop & OEM Sales 
• Kedar Apte, Vice President – Marketing 
• Omer Dormen, Managing Director 
• Rashmi Joshi, Chief Financial Officer & Wholetime Director

Third row

• Dilnaz Anklesaria, Associate Vice President – Corporate Communications
• Vikram Garga, Vice President – Industrial & Heavy Duty 
• Jayanta Chatterjee, Wholetime Director – Supply Chain 
• Siddharth Shetty, Managing Counsel

Fourth row
• Ramesh Srinivasan, HSSE Manager (Interim)
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STRONG BRANDS

Castrol Activ launched a thematic TV commercial during the  
Pro Kabaddi League strengthening its association with the sport 
and driving the brand proposition of ‘Cling On’

Castrol POWER1 CRUISE was launched for cruiser bikes with 
‘Power Sustain’ technology delivering ‘On-Demand Acceleration’ 

New Castrol Activ was launched which is fortified 
with improved Actibond® molecules which cling on to 
critical engine parts providing 50% better* protection 

*than standard lubricants for motorcycle segment in India

Ace cricketer Ravindra Jadeja unveiled the Castrol  
Super Mechanic Trophy for the Castrol Super Mechanic  
contest - a platform to develop and showcase skills for mechanics (top)

The contest was won by a mechanic trio from Rajasthan who were also 
featured on the Castrol Activ packs (bottom)
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STRONG BRANDS

‘Girl in the City’ Season 2 web series sponsored by Castrol Activ SCOOTER garnered a staggering reach of over 57 million views. An innovative 
content strategy including a contest promoting women entrepreneurs and an in-episode gratification for the winners led to its success 

‘De-Stress Your Drive’, a 360 degree 
media activation, was rolled out to 
drive brand advantage for Castrol 
MAGNATEC STOP-START which is 
designed to protect engines during 
driving in congested traffic conditions 

Castrol branded mobile units engaged with over 26,000 car mechanics educating 
them about lubricants technology and communicating the brand proposition of Castrol 
passenger car oils

Castrol GTX ESSENTIAL was relaunched with wider application 
across vehicle categories enabling a stronger offering in passenger 
car oils

Castrol MAGNATEC WAH USTAAD technical training campaign  
was initiated to update channel partners with the latest  
technology in the automotive domain

TIMES NATION
* THE TIMES OF INDIA, MUMBAI | THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 2017

AFTER BJP DECIDES TO NAME MUGHALSARAI JN AFTER
UPADHYAY, CONG WANTS IT TO BE NAMED AFTER SHASTRI

CPM DEFERS DECISION ON THIRD TERM IN RS FOR
YECHURY UNTIL EC NOTIFIES POLLS TO UPPER HOUSE | 13 

Cuttack:The Orissa high court
on Wednesday directed the Cen-
tral Board of Secondary Educa-
tion (CBSE) to re-evaluate the
answer sheets of 18 Class XII stu-
dents who had filed petitions al-
leging faulty evaluation by the
board. The court also asked the
board to inform the students
about their results by June 10.

“The vacation bench of Jus-
tice Biswanath Rath has direc-
ted the 18 students to apply for
re-evaluation at the CBSE’s re-
gional office in Bhubaneswar

by 2pm on Thursday. CBSE aut-
horities have been directed to
re-evaluate the answer sheets
and intimate them about the
marks by June 10,” Asim Ami-
tabh Dash, one of the counsels
appearing for the students, said.

The 18 students had filed pe-
titions in the HC this week, alle-
ging large-scale discrepancies
in their Class XII results anno-

unced on May 28. The students
claimed that many of them we-
re given single-digit marks in so-
me subjects, while they had sco-
red over 80 and 90 in others.
They added that despite repea-
ted appeals, CBSE was not ready
for a re-evaluation. 

“We highlighted the Delhi
HC’s recent order in which it di-
rected CBSE to continue with

the moderation policy for 2017 as
the policy was changed by way
of a notification after the exams
for the year were held ...we 
also argued that when students
had registered for the Class XII
exam, the re-evaluation process
was in place and scrapped 
later. Hence, students should get
its benefit,” said Pitambar
Acharya, another counsel for
the petitioners. 

CBSE counsel Tarananda
Pattanayak opposed the re-eva-
luation, saying the process was
scrapped as a policy decision.
“We will examine the order and
decide our next course of ac-
tion,” he said. Agitation over re-
sults intensified on Wednesday,
as parents and students went on
hunger strike in front of the
CBSE office in Bhubaneswar. 

Order Despite
Board Doing Away
With Re-evaluation 

Re-evaluate Class XII papers of
18 students: Orissa HC to CBSE

Binita.Jaiswal@timesgroup.com

Jaipur: Intelligence agencies of Ra-
jasthan police have found that ISI
handlers allegedly set up donation
boxes at places of worship, and use the
money donated by devotees to streng-
then its spying network in border vil-
lages of the state.

The sleuths unearthed the funding
network while interrogating ISI spy
Deena Khan, who was arrested last
week from a remote village in Barmer
district. “Khan revealed that he was
in-charge of a small Mazar in Chohtan
village of Barmer district and distri-
buted Rs 3.5 Lakh of Mazar’s donation
to other spies like Satram Maheswari
and his nephew Vinod Maheswari,” a
senior officer of the state intelligence
and security wing told TOI, adding
that Deena’s handlers in Pakistan wo-
uld call him over phone, and ask him to
distribute fund accordingly.

The officer said Deena Khan dis-
turbed the amount among several spi-
es, including Satram and Haji Khan,
who were arrested by the border intel-
ligence earlier this year for sharing
confidential information about the
movement of Indian troops along the

international border. 
“Since no record books were main-

tained by the Mazar authorities, Dee-
na Khan secretly used part of the reli-
gious offerings to fund anti-national
activities,” the officer said.

Police suspect ISI may have set up
several such donation boxes at multi-
ple locations in border areas to fund its
espionage activities. 

“It is difficult to distribute money
through hawala network as it can be
traced. Donation boxes are easy way to
collect money and distribute it among
the spies,” the officer said. Intelligen-
ce agencies are now keeping a close tab
over the sudden spike in make-shift
places of worship that have sprung up
in border villages. “The district supe-
rintendents of police have been direc-
ted to keep a close vigil at such places.
With enhanced coordination and stra-
tegic planning, we have traced the net-
work of foreign intelligence,” said de-
puty IG, R Suhasaa.

Donations at shrines in Raj
used by ISI to fund its spies?

Dishank.Purohit@timesgroup.com
Kanpur: A 20-year-old girl was killed by a
crocodile in the National Chambal Sanc-
tuary’s Chakarnagar area in UP’s Etawah dis-
trict. The victim, Neeraj, was bathing on the
banks of the river on Tuesday when the rep-
tile attacked her. Her family, who had accom-
panied her, raised an alarm, but the crocodile
vanished into the water with Neeraj’s body
within minutes. The girl’s family said Neeraj
had been observing theekadashi fast and had
gone to take a ritual dip in the river. 

Environmentalists said that the crocodile
might have attacked the victim as it is nesting
season for them. “Crocodiles lay eggs in this
season. The victim may have unknowingly
ventured near its nest. Female crocodiles get
very aggressive in this season as they protect
their eggs or hatchlings. People shouldn’t ven-
ture near the river bank in summers,” said
Anil Patel, divisional forest officer, Chambal.

Environmentalists also attribute the rise
in such attacks to the depleting water level of
the Chambal river, which has caused short-
age of natural feed in the form of fish on
which these reptiles survive. TNN

Croc kills 20-yr-old
UP girl, vanishes

into water with body 

Bhopal: At least 23 people were kil-
led and eight critically injured in a
massive explosion at a firecracker
factory at Khairi village in MP’s Ba-
laghat district on Wednesday. The
blast was powerful enough decapi-
tating bodies and severing limbs
even as the building was blown to pi-
eces. The factory was located in a fo-
rested region around 7km from Ba-
laghat town. At 4pm, the area shook
as an explosion ripped through the
building. It was heard 5km away. 

“Twenty-three bodies have been
found,” Balaghat SP Amit Sanghi
told TOI. “We started rescue opera-
tions as soon as we received infor-
mation. Since there isn’t a proper
approach road, fire tenders had tro-
uble reaching the spot. However, it
did not affect our rescue work
much,” he said. All victims are lo-
cals but only 14 bodies have been
identified so far, Sanghi said, adding
that there is no minor among the de-
ceased. The cause of explosion is yet
to be ascertained. The factory ow-
ner, Wahid Ahmed Warsi,
is on the run, police said.
The factory was situated
in a populated area but
was shifted by the admi-
nistration a couple of ye-
ars ago. It had been licen-
sed in 2003, said Sanghi.

The district administration has
ordered a probe headed by the addi-
tional district magistrate. “Rescue
work continued till late in the night.
Some of the bodies are in such a con-
dition that identification has not be-
en possible. Most of them are presu-
med to be women,” said district col-
lector Bharat Yadav said.

CM Shivraj Singh Chouhan an-
nounced relief of Rs 2 lakh for kin of
the deceased. “Kin of victims are al-
so eligible for compensation of Rs 4
lakh each as per the revenue book
code. The injured are being provi-
ded Rs 50,000 each; the state will bear
their treatment costs,” Yadav added.

23 killed, 8 critical after
blast at MP cracker factory 

Gurgaon: Yogender, Amit and
Jaykesh. These are the three
men, all between 20 and 25 ye-
ars of age, who killed an eight-
month-old baby and raped her
19-year-old mother in Gurgaon
on May 29, a crime that has pro-
voked widespread shock, hor-
ror and outrage for its sheer 
savagery. 

Yogender and Amit were ar-
rested on Wednesday after a
massive search operation, Yo-
gender was arrested from the
same Manesar village where
the woman lives, and Amit was
nabbed from the Delhi-Gurga-
on border later in the evening. 

The duo and Jaykesh, who
is still on the run, are from Bu-
landshahr and shared a tene-
ment in the Manesar village,
right behind the sarpanch’s of-
fice, doing odd jobs like driving
autos and transporting goods.
A manhunt is on for Jaykesh
when last reports came in. 

“We will nab the third accu-
sed soon and ensure speedy jus-
tice to the woman,” police com-
missioner Sandeep Khirwar
said. “The accused are not just
guilty of rape but also murder
of the child and we will not let
them off easily,” he added.

Two of three who
‘raped’ 19-yr-old
in Gurgaon held 

Sanjay Yadav TNN

Mangaluru: Torrential rain
in Karnataka’s Udupi led to a a
massive mudslide at Ottinene,
about 110km from Mangaluru
at 5am on Wednesday.

The landslide stranded
hundreds of vehicles along a 3-
km stretch on Mangaluru-
Mumbai National Highway 66.
Both lanes were buried under
debris for 10-15 metres. The hil-
lock that led to the slide had be-
en recently cut by IRB Infrast-
ructure Developers Ltd to
construct a road. The stretch
was finally cleared for traffic
at 10am. Witnesses said no ve-
hicle was damaged as the hil-
lock did not collapse but sank
due to the clay-like soil. 

Kundapur assistant com-
missioner Shilpa Nag, who vi-
sited the spot, filed a complaint
of negligence and sub-stan-
dard work against the NHAI
project director, the IRB 
contractor and the consultant
who liaised between NHAI

and the company. 
Nag said she had held a me-

eting on rain preparedness
with the tehsildar, NHAI and
IRB officials and had also in-
spected that section a fort-
night ago. “IRB personnel had
informed me they were stabili-
zing the hillock following advi-
ce given by IISc scientists
using rods and making drains.
The drain work and piling of
rods was over, but culvert work
was pending,” she said, adding
that the incident occurred be-
cause the hillock was cut deep
instead of using a step cut.

“The soil is like clay. There
was no threat of it killing any-
body or damaging vehicles.
The hillock slumped and mud
slid onto the road, blocking
both sides of NH66,’’ she said,
indicating that NHAI and IRB
were unprepared for such an
eventuality as the alternative
road was not ready. Nag said
she would review measures ta-
ken by NHAI and IRB Infrast-
ructure on Thursday.

Traffic stuck for 5 hrs
after landslide hits

M’luru-Mum highway 

Kanpur: A 45-year-old woman
was allegedly gangraped by
three men in a moving car in
Unnao district on Wednesday.

The victim alleged that the
trio gangraped her at gunpo-
int, then threw her off the mo-
ving car. Cops have recorded
her statement and are awai-
ting her medical reports.

Purwa SHO Arvind Singh
said an FIR has been lodged
against three unidentified
men, while checking has been
intensified on the borders of
the district. TNN

In UP, woman
gangraped in
moving car 

Stanly.Pinto@timesgroup.com

SHODDY WORK? The incident took place 110km from Mangaluru. 
A complaint has been filed against NHAI and the road developer 

An Indian intelligence officer said
donation boxes are an easier way
to distribute funds instead of a
hawala network that can be traced

Maharaja Ganga Singh Unive-
rsity in Bikaner has revam-

ped some of its curriculum to
replace works on foreign thinkers
with a chapter on the Gita,
Kautilya and Vivekananda to
“promote Indian thinkers”. TNN

Raj Univ includes
Gita in syllabus 

SEEKING LEGAL RECOURSE

TIMES NEWS NETWORK

The blast, which took place at a village in
Balaghat district, was heard 5km away 

New Delhi:Travelling by train in AC co-
aches is going to cost a little more from
July, even as the railways has sought ex-
emption for several services from GST. 

In addition, it is seeking to ensure
that its system is geared to claim input
tax credit for a plethora of taxes that it pa-
ys across the country—excise, service
tax and VAT on various goods and servi-
ces. If railways does not pass on the gains
to consumers, it also opens itself to the
possibility of punitive action, said tax ex-

perts. Under the proposed GST regime,
AC class train travel will attract 5% tax,
compared to the 4.5% service tax that is
paid currently.

The railways wants the GST Council
to exempt all passengers using its reti-
ring rooms from paying the levy. 

Retiring room payments of up to Rs
999 are exempt, while Rs 1,000 upwards
will attract 12-28% levy. It also wants Co-
uncil to exempt 18% GST on immovable
property. TNN

GST effect: AC train fares may go up 

An artist from Tripura was
allegedly sexually abused by

an official of a government cultu-
ral institute while she was in Delhi
for an exchange programme this
year. In her complaint to Delhi
police, the woman alleged the
official sent her lewd messages,
touched her inappropriately and
threatened her. TNN

NE artist ‘abused’ by
govt official in Delhi
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STRONG BRANDS

Customer testimonial for Castrol VECTON with System 5 Technology 
calling out its unique benefits for owners of mixed fleets to help 
maximize engine performance

A digital marketing campaign was rolled out to industrial customers 
highlighting Castrol’s key brands in industrial lubricants

Engaged with tractor owners as part of the  
agri-activation to communicate the launch of new 
and improved Castrol CRB Plus with the promise of 
‘400 hours of protection’ 

VECTON on Wheels, a state-of-the-art mobile 
activation unit which communicated the brand 
advantage to fleet owners in key transport hubs   

Castrol Hysol SL 35 XBB, an environment-friendly 
high performance metal working fluid, which is 
boron and biocide free, was introduced for  
industrial customers
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ENDURING PARTNERSHIPS

Piaggio Vehicles Private Limited entered into a partnership with Castrol 
India Limited for lubricant supply for Piaggio’s two-wheeler brands, 
Vespa and Aprilia, in India 

Essar Oil Limited and Castrol India Limited 
signed an agreement for sale of Castrol 
lubricants through Essar fuel stations

Franchise workshop customers and Castrol India employees experienced Castrol hospitality at the F1 Singapore Grand Prix 

The partnership of Maruti Suzuki 
India Limited and Castrol India Limited 
extended to the Maruti Suzuki Nexa 
channel as Castrol was selected as a 
partner of choice for Suzuki Ecstar brand

Volkswagen Group NSC and Castrol India 
Limited agreed to a strategic co-operation 
and supply agreement of Castrol engine  
oil products in the Volkswagen Group  
after-sales service network in India

Activations at Maruti Suzuki car franchise 
workshops to build the Castrol EDGE 
Professional brand proposition with  
end consumers
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